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at Montre
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George Dryden Appointed

Ontario County—A3 
ship’s PerU.

Montreal, May 27.-Man 
interview to-day sai ^ 
the iUnited States aboiu ' 
Japan to annex Ha wan u 
...m would not have Haa
E:f it could be had for 1 

Quite a shook of eart 
this city at 10:15 •thisev. 
ed about lu seconds and 

of the series wbi
thto.city. It was aceonvp: 
ling sounds. The auau 
theatres were ntermetl. 
rep tied to have been | 
points in the province, an 
York State.

Toronto, May 
Port Perry> brother of H
.feh,. has been-appomted n
tari’o county. 'It **** 
«ppoidtment will ffutcklr 
ster of agriculture's sland
\Vm. Smith, ex-M.P. M 
legation was ihat Drÿdei 
office. Now that it has 
Mr Dryden’s brother it 11 
Mr Smith will settle th< 

[Were sixty-six application 
itiou

St. John’s Nfld., May 2( 
or Benedict, a 3000 ton 
large cargo and thirty-fi 
bound for Liverpool, by 
John's, barely escaped be< 
wreck in Trespassey Bf 

dense fog. Sh 
Point, staving in

during a 
taken
•and tilling the forepeak wj 
for the early sighting of! 
versing of her engines sh 

right ashore. Her s 
Capulet, was lost there lai 
der similar conditions.

Kingston, May 27.—Tin 
Club" has decided to decor 
of Sir John Macdonald or 
Jacques Cartier Chib of 
Winnipeg, Cornwall. Gana 

will be asked to s@

run

tawa. 
tives.

Winnipeg, May 27.—W ii 
for, the Henley Regatta ha 
ed, a cablegram convey in 
Lieutenant-Governor Patti 
en $100 ’ towards the ext
crew.

About 66C Galicians arrii 
iug, ai00 of whom go to- 
country. Seventy immigi 
from the United States t 
to look over land in Man 
tlement.

The crop reports frcm 1 
Northwestern Railway sta 
week state that the fieldi 
grand shape. It is estimai 
of all kinds are from tei 
days .farther advanced thaï 
last year. There has bee
by frost.

S. T. Sze, Chinese cons 
York, was in the city to- 

He sails froato China, 
next week.

The Arlington Hotel. Bin 
S. Adams, was burned to- 
200.

C. P. R. CHAN

Reorganization of the
Western Seciii

Winnipeg, May 2S.—Nil 
jhas made some progress ij 
ization' of the staff on i ha 
tion of the C. P. R-. anil I 

[issue a circular annound 
[pointments. Mr. Win. Ci 
been master mechanic at 
many years, has been en 
master mechanic of all ] 
Fort William, with headquj 
nipeg. Mr. F. W. Jonej 
long period has been cioj 

j with the work of the wej 
as assistant to the genera 
ent, is now promoted to 
assistant to the manager, 
will also intimate that tti 
sistant superintendent is j 
[all officers holding that ti 
after bear the title of d 
These changes will take ei

PAPAL ENCYOl

Important Communicatioi 
Pope to Apostolic Di

New York, May 29.—A 
Washington to the Jourm 
tiser says : “An importai 
from the Pope arrived at 
delegation to-day. The letti 
to all primat®, patriarchs, 
bishops and other online 
Peace and communication w 
tolic See. A copy of the 
n°w being addressed to e 
°f the American hierarch; 
°f the Apostolic delegation, 
of the encyclical is to pre 
tiff’s favorite theme, name 
°f all Christian churches 
of Rome, and an official a: 
declaration regarding the 
Eastern and Anglican chut 
tolis succession. The doc 
of the longest of Pope I.ec 
Rovers more than thrity p 
printed Latin. In begin ni 
Pfter protrayiug the impor 
ftoly Ghost exercises in 
Patton of the human 
Potion of all men in the 
penef, Pope Leo makes
pccree, to be henceforth 
F eh tire Catholic world :
pecree and order in this yea: 
r, oslebrated with Pe 
bi CdPa,s aod churches,
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' not so desolate, and since 1889 Americ-1 presentation, read the following address: 

an vessels belonging to the Steam’W ha 1- To the Hon, Wilfrid Laurier, Prime
Minister of Canada:

THEY WONT DO ITI

ANDREE'S VOYAGE. :
mg company, of San Francisco, carry on . „ . f . L
very active fishing at the mouth of the j Deaf Sir:—Some of your friends have |
River Mackenzie, some twelve or fifteen thought to please you by offering you ; . ’
vessels with 400 to 500 persons winter- ] your portrait painted by a young Cana | 
ing here every year. This information ! dian artist. They have thought that it i 
has been furnished me orally by a bar-1 was a suitable method by which to man-1 
pooner, Bertouocini, who has been for | ifest to you their friendship and their 
years serving in American vessels thus j admiration for your mind and eharac- 
employed. | ter. They desire that this portrait pei-

“On the coasts of Alaska there are petuate the souvenir of the .benevolence 
partly Civilized Indiana as well as Eski- ! and fee greatness of soul which are de
mos in a more primitive state. Fishing pitted on your features as well as dis-

L is not here the only occupation, but' played in your addresses. One day you 
hunting is also engaged in, and .there j feid with sublime eloquence: “The cap- 
are a large number of gold diggers in j itol dazzles me no more than the Tar- 

■ ' ■ the interior of Alaska. Opportunityj peian rock frightens.’
would by no means be lacking of mak-1 Those beautiful words will sum Up ^ special meeting of the city council

S A Ândree the daring Swedish bal- i ing geographical discoveries in these re- your whole life; moderation and modesty held yesterday evening at the city '
S. A. Andree, the daring bvveuisn M , gioM_ sinw accord;ng to n tradition in triumph; courage and firmness in ad- hal, t0, c(maider the letter sent to the i

loomst, who started May 19 on his trip among the Eskimos, there should be land, veræty. So, though divided in lan , dt wundl by Mr. Barnard asking for I
of exploration to the north pole, wrote ocean north from AlasEa. | guage, religion and nationality, your nu- ! a nlim^>eT 0f privileges for the tramway i
a letter to the Chicago Thnes-Herald j “The proposed expedition appears to he ; merous friends unite and are as one in c<napany# The letter, which has already |
before his journey was commenced, de- quite well known in the regions referred wishing you to long nil, for the happi- J been nublished, was read by the mayor,
spiffing the balloon and the good he to, although the circulars sent out last your eouutry the high and then the ’ouacil went int0

n®, v , . h year and containing an account of the position to which you have attained by t 0f whole with the mayor in the
expected to accomplish for science by , proposed ventuPe and a picture of the, the force of your talents, your industry 
making the trip through the aereal re- balloon do not seem to have been very j and your virtues, 
gions to the frozen fields of the Arctic extensively scattered about there. New, (Signed) H. B. RAINVILLE, 
circle. His ideas seem like a fairy tale, circulars, however, have been sent out L. O. DAY lD,
bue scientists believe that he will at- this year, and will be circulated in the HORAOB AROHAMBAULT,
complish all that he has started out to north of America through the courtesy E- GOFF PENNY,
learn. I of the Hudson Bay company, the Pacific P- E. MOUNT.

The expedition embarked at Gothen- Steam Whaling company and the Geo- Members of the Committee,
burg in the steamer Svenskund, belong- j graphical society of the Pacific, 
ing to the Swedish government, under | “Also in Northern Siberia thousands

i
XJity Council Refuse to Grant the 
priveleges Asked for by the 

Tramway Company. SEE
THAT THE

The Famous Aeronaut Has Started on 
His Attempt to Reach 

the Pole.

They Waive the Right of Exacting a 
Notice of Thirty Dafs to Double 

Track Government Street. •

.

Circular Sent By the Russian Govern- i 
ment to the Peasants 

of Siberia. FAC-SIMILE :
1 SIGNATUREK* -

------OF--------■>*•» V’V

' ' **
chair.

Aid. Partridge, seeing Mr. Barnard 
present, wanted to know if he could say 
anything further about the letter. If.he 
could not. Aid. Partridge wanted to have 
the meeting held privately, and Mu I^nr- 
na'rd and the members of the press ex-

The Premier who was enthusiastically , id thc^i^ffiutlon

_ _____ __ _ ceived, replied to the address with one moved at. the lam meeting and
tto command 'of Count Ishrensvaerd. j of drculars printed at the expense of, of his characteristic graceful speeches. “ Barnard should the five-oent fare
This steamer, which is in regular service the Russian Geographical society were He said he found it difficult to freely , 'bluèiackéts' be’ granted, would that'

winter in the Caitteg&t and Skag- distributed. The Russian circulars differ! express his thanks for the work of art, ; -- - J ■
assisting the herring fishermen in ! Considv»bly from those distributed in, but he appreciated the form the test!- j

nccimation.- is built esne-1 America, both as regards text and fig-1 mony of his friends’ regard had taken. !

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
£

OF EVEBÎ-received, replied to the address wit
*: a’Z\ '

BOT3XLE OF
i ’

mil
steamer Virgo, which carried the expe- annexed, and a translation given below: probable bf realization,, yet it had been , *»n over the bridge's, ’he
dition to Spitzbergen last year, has been I “To be printed, distributed and posted proved it Was,not only po^ible, but tramwe,%ompan.y • wepM-ipirt them in 
chartered to accompany the Svenskund in public places, in accordance with the, indi^usible. _ He spoke.; oU the work ot,dition- The , engineer of? the street 
with the greater portion of the cargo, enactment of the minister of the ^ter- which the-Liberal party had m hand, rai!wov eompany, Mr. Barnard said, had 
The Virgo will return immediately on ior, February i, 1896. [-'fodchin^ralso on the difficult task Hon. fhe^tahfees.ond had : reported that
discharging its cargo. NOTICEl '-44orm6^thana W®à Ca!^| y ^ thevl were fit for a -trato of oars,
uartti Th™Se°Ues asPlast °vearlUand ' “Three learned foreigners Audree, ' t<> cràtinue^he6 goqd^fight for the cause ' Aid;. McGregor wanted, to know if the

sss&wa r. rjt&z e », ,.x, „ ^ we
to Ik balloon shed at Danskeaan, so that ^*g^*J.,j2l25ilr&Sk;*«!5ni. 5,”*“ •»*«*"*» <“ Aid. MoCandiess asked if the tramway
’°* the prcspective parueit^tors^ m ip thp ,mr>pr which’ represents ... company would maintain the bridges for

! “The Witid may drift this, balloon to Transactioue .Thnt. Sèem to be Rightly Barnard thought this was a tall
ed a* “ira ^trte memp^or.jjp-ewnpr , Rlissid or Siberia, add‘-if^ this: should; Termed Iniquitous order.

h'silkftùté to happen fhe persons who are in the bas-1 ---------- ' Aid. Viglèu»-Wil]. the tramway com-
Pu8 haf^bfW ^LP^ed ■ ket will let this balloon drop to the) The following letter appeared the pany be respohkiMe : for accidents?
nnv6 oTthe othCT mSnWrs by awMe" earth, as shown in the lower sketch, current issue of the B. C. Minin Cri- ,M.r; Barpaixb-Xot unless we had ex- 
any of the other memoera, nyacm _ M h represents the descent of a bal-1 ti„; ” dvsife control of the bridges. The tram
er otherwise, be prevented from making ^ $n ^ vidnjty of St Petersburg. tlC' :, Vn , . way company would do what was fair
the ascent From the drawing can be seen how both.! Sir: Allow me a little space in your and reasonable, but it would not be right

. ,, I lA kiul SS- ;* full grown people and children, men and valuable journal to ask a few pertinent to ask them to maintain the bridges for
jears o .an a c - . _ ‘ women, burry forth to the failing bai-r: questions in reference to what is now. all Traffic. They would contribute.
ip ami fm yeara TOgagwFin^fesMi^l ,oom ■*» assist 'tjy occupants of the has-1 generally termed the “Orphan Bay” Barnard;then retired and the cour-

p 1 . .1y . f Jurysa'■ ket in getting »aifely oat of the làtiéî*. Tt . cal discussed the letter. As to the mat-
™rk“1 4fheÆ,L ITis qfflte evident from this drawing that, B™nd‘e’ T „r „ , . ul ter of whether it was advisable to run
country of 1 or, 1 ... . . . the balloon can do no harm eifenrib .lit-! .How caa J- w- Haskms hold the ten or'twelve ton cars over the bridges,
hardships, and1 has’ tie children. Nobody need be afraid of Orphan Boy Gold Mining Company lia- City Engineer Wümot was of the opin-

«nnwahnSi "skis ” Hi« the b&H'fcnv and less still of the persons Me for cash he claims to have advanced . ion that James Bay and Point Ellice 
. .'j *™Ako;Siimi „„V C in the "'basket, but these people should on September 7th, 1896, more than ôüe bridges were strong enough, but as re*

, w’fh Vh« 'EvJfnr-itinn of the tin- ^ rendered all assistance possible in month previous to the existence of thç.. garda Rock Bay bridge he would like 
, ***■;.. i r • , their descent, they should be kindly re-1 company, the letters of incorporation to make a further examination of the

fti-CdemborW who is also a vouhe ®ei^ed as dealr gnesta, and everybody [ having been issued on October 0tb>. bridge. ’ '
‘ t-oere n.f à ire ^eionw> should do all in their power to make mat-1.1896Ï ' ■ Aid. McCandless spoke of the incon-

the military “profession, being a Sen- ters easv for them in the strange country , 2. What authority lias J, W. Haskins the MmbeT »f
nut in an artillc-rv regiment stationed in andJ» br‘n^ ,^em Wltb honor to the for cnarging the sum of $100 for two tb rtft ,, . ., ..

..' the north of Sweden, anef'i^ike Mr. -nearest authorities, as. the learne» .M-j trips to Revelstoke and return, when he > ï?* n ^ 7**1
Fraenkel. an ardent spbrt4an ,f e.sners durmg their stay on Russmn ter-, was in Vancouver on nis own business, W°uJd to allow the street
healthy constitution. He is a son-in-law nt»r^..wl" be under the most gracious aild not 0D that of the conroany? ,,asstn"
of the celebrated arctic traveler and dis- PT^>»“ * h:s majesty the Emperor. ] 3. If it costs but $100 for two trips to STrfJînTÎ™\b advertisement for
■coverer of the northeast passage, Pro- ‘‘S“ the strangers in the balloon Revelstoke and reJrQ for the preJdeiR j to have tbe number restricted to
lessor Nordenskiold, whose interest m heVfurntob"d tife^^his Ihoffid not a'nd raima^r, why is the accommodating ! "
tie expedition is great, and who has fa- froT'r^dertog them ' secretary-treasurer, H. A. Brown, paid '
vored it m every was by h,s valuable ^ thp needg Lc™ $100 ^ °"» return trip? Has the In-

Like Mr. Strindberg last year. Messrs. a]I «cPe“B thus incurred will be refund- ^iTthe^tocrato^™ riteStboS the
Fraenkel and Svedemborg have recently ed amd the Persons who have furnished wi n tne secretary s silence about the
undertaken a serf® of successful balloon dhe b*> 'b^ rewarded by the King of 3ud~t?
journeys in France under the guidance Sweden. I, V ~ , 1 0 SPClt ary 0P<?’1 be
of experienced aeronauts, so as to fit ‘Anvone who may sight the balloon, books of the company on or about the 
themselves for the work in store They Wltil tbe ix^ons in question, passing at 21st of April, 1897, and transfer Has-, 
have" ascended seven times so far the a <Iis!tance from the point of observation, ! kin's stock to Templeton, when he had
]ast trip a]one and appear to be Well sbould inforlu everybody he meets of the ' notified shareholders in, March that the ] c!ose by the following motion, which was
pleased with their experiences. fa<^ s» as to "spread the news of the ' books of the company were closed j “°1ved bI A,1A- Vif„eIius and SC('™W by

The engineering force of the expedi- passa^e of tbe balloon to the authori- : against them without assigning any rea- Ald’ 1 abridge: That the provisions of
tion also includes Mr. Stake, a chemical , .. 1JV son? tb*! r.e™.lations andby-laws be olbserved,
engmeer, who will be in charge of the , ,?ucb. a cafe d , W0'1<A be web 1:0 ! 5. Why did the secretary-treasurer +I„ , , 6 company would grant
manufacture of hydrogen gas, as last state the time when the balloon was ob- and board of directo-s not compel the °r ^
year, and M. Machuron, who will go scrvedmwhieh direcinmit ilcvvoff and president and manager, Mr. J. W. Has- f Esmiimnlf1 th ^ to .five oen:a
along as representative of the well-known the dirpptl0n of tbe wind on the occa- ! k;ns to degigt from slail„hterin,r hi9 Esaui.nalt, the corporation _ would
•maker of the balloon, M. Lachambre, of S10n’ These particulars are needed in1 stocd? to the exclusion of treasury wv, tn ra<Ialt|ement resi>ecting notice
Paris, and as an expert in care of the ordcr that a successful search for the ! s£areS? treasury before the double tracking of Govern-
"balloon to attend to the handling and perf'nris m the balloon may Do made . ™ y tv- Hawkins’ stock tv, i , " , • .. ....
nnv needed renairs of the latter It mav should no news be received of the latter : 1 ", W -T . a* Wj ,a klns stock The clause making it conditional that
be-mentMtiilt 51. Machuron is the f»r timp’ p»t !^r the balloon, | "«1^° PtbHC ^ the h,'^ack^
nonhew of M T .a chambre and his as- but may everybody assist these people treasury stock, burely the secretary, and other Army and navy men being 
"sistant for many years ,n their descant with the balloon from i A. Brown, was aware of all this; granted reçfcgeed feras did not meet with

‘The expedition will be carried out on the sky to the earth, thus performing a f an» yet he tbbk no" action to protect favor from5manyX«f-tji| Xlitertnen.Nsm»;- 
essentiaily the -ame plan as last year pood ^èe» acceptable to tile Lrftd and to those who were paying him his salary finally the jPesolgtibh WÜ9: amended by 
The changes decided on apply princi- the great Emperor.” for thatlphippse. Aid. Stewed,-seconded by Aid. Kins-

7. Did H. A. Brown receive in cash man, to road’as ïoltows: “That.the tram-
the modest sum of $772.75 claimed to timy company be- Eformed that the .pro

visions of the by-laws in regard to tram
way traffic be observed; but the corpo
ration will waive the requirement re
specting the notice due from the tram
way company before double tracking 
Government street, provided the work is 
completed before June 20.”

k

-N? - .
; ;

'■ Oaetoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that It 
is “just as good" and “will answer every nr- 
pose." -O' See that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-S-I-A. 
The tie- A ______ _

simile is sitramway company would take over the 
bridges, ft ,,t

stint:
of

eiery
wrappii,

could' have the exclu-h ’

QUICKCUREm Im There’s many 
a Slip

't *>

Â <

' T tS"i
\ iw Accidents will happep-^bums and scalds 

dc are bound to qpeur in the best regulated * 
3 family. Serious results will be avoided 

—pain will rapidly disappear—new skin 
O will form in three days, if the burn or 
5 1 scald is promptly covered with a plaster - 
O made with

XII/ »Sfjj

ficientry a s a-
mnner oa *

A “ Quickcure ” A
Your druggist sells it in 25c. 50c. and |i.oo White Glass Pots, 
with necessary lint for applying, or you can write direct to

THE quickcure company. Ltd. Quebec,.cm, ^ ,

QUICKCURE
>.*

:

!

« : . = f ,. i Uil til
Mr. Wilmot thought that fifty passen

gers could be safely carried over James 
Bay and Point Ellice bridges, hut as 
he said before, he would like to 
ine Rock Buy bridge again before speak
ing.

vSe-’T.y.e-y -i-*
.!?*-:

I exam-

R- The major portion of the aldermen, 
however, seemed to be against making 
any change in the by-laws.

The discussion was then brought to a

I

1

wr —?--- -------------------------------------
after having written an 
hâs siÿih., a gradations insult been flung 
at the; qïp resen ta live of her majesty in Winnipeg, May 28.—The following cir- 
this country. That the campaign against cular Was issued to-day by Manogvv 
the governor-general is being inspired by Whyte of the Western division of tli 
Ttipper is indicated by the fact that he C. P. R.: “W. Cross is appointed gt:
made a scurrilous attack on his excel- era! maister mechanic of all tines we-r 
lency on Wednesday night in connection of Fort William, with headquarters ?:

1 with the item for repairs to Rideau ha.ll. | Winnipeg. F. W. Jones is appointed : - 
The whole thing pertinently illustrates sistant to the manager. The title 
the truth of Joe Rymal’s famous deliver- assistant superintendent is aibolishv 
ance in 1874, that “a Tory turned out and all officers holding that title « ■ 
of office is worse than a she-bear rob- bear the title of superintendent. Ett< 
bed of her whelps.” Sir Charles Tapper five June 1, 1897.” 
is apparently mad at everybody and dis- Thomas Penn, a young man who 1< :: 
gusted with himself.—Halifax Chronicle, this city a eouble of weeks ago for t:

Yukon, has returned. He had with Ivin 
$500 When he left here. He got as fa? 
as Seattle and - was stopping then» : 
a few days when he fell amongst thin 
who robbed him of his entire roll.

Dr. Howden, a prominent im»v » 1 
practitioner of this city, died to-du 
ager 63.

WHY BANKS DON’T BREAK IN VH1X-V

N alhnsive letter WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

pally to the equipment, being due partly 
to the delayed journey and partly to the
experiences of the journey to Spitzber- , .------- ---- TT. j have been' paid him by the president
gen last summer. Montreal Admirers Present Him With a j and manager in his bill of particulars?"

The balloon was taken to Paris and Portrait. „ j 8. What bas become of the surplus

EJP—BE0 ~ ! E=~jXH*E
brought about by cutting the balloon in h-r a number of his admirers who, as ■ sident and manager claims, in his bill 
twain across the middle and inserting a mark of their esteem, presented him | 0f particulars, that a considerable lia- 
between the two halvès thus formed a with a magnificent life-size oil painting ! bility existed- at that time 
CT,iiiIlri^LPvrtiv°'n three and one- of himself. The artist was Mr. George | Now,'Mr. Editor, I submit that this
quarter feet high. The shape of the ba - Défasse and those who have seen the iniquitous transaction calls for a most 
loon, accordingly, is no longer spherical, picture have nothing hut praise for his thomne-h “ ”,
but oblong, the original diameter of six- work. . thorough investigation upon the part of
ey-seven and one-quarter feet being re- The presentation was made in the La-} government, and those found jpilty 
tained. ! dies’ Ordinary of the Windsor hotel, i t KOst, Promising com-

The reason for giving this increased most of the subscribers to the fund being Pany suould be rigorously dealt with, 
volume to the balloon is that the silk present. A VICTIM,
(three thicknesses of which are used) Hon. H. Archambault, who made the Vancouver, B.C., May 18. 1897.
has proved to be heavier than the origi- rviv-rT- 11----- ‘In an interview with- Mr. H. A
nai estimate. Instead- bf Weighing 2,310 , ONE HONEST MAN. Brown, yesterday, a Herald representa-
pounds, as estimated, its actual weight 1 To tht Publisher: tive learned that tbe last transfer ofz;aS/z?* “ “c~ -.E.rrMKit!5*i3rr% rsrs^?”1Tm?4’w’H“H*'On recent examinatitm the balloon teas KdS. «,/ mJS? I”made on ’mût" Hth° 1 rtal,C0UrM-
found to -be m excellent condition. The nervous weakne», lost vigor, uraetoral discharge»* worm .1 , n,.laSV . ..
strength and impermealbility of the silk “idh^ development. ’ 77 t0 ^ shareholder8 on
have been thorottirhlv tested and the 11?? “®n®y from any one. or about April 1st, and were not open-former found "to °b?X!naltetxd!' while the \ ^ ^ £ far a* the ^ ka6W’ tiU

silk was almost absolutely impervious. well, vigorous and strong, and anxious 'to ttoa transfer took place, and they
the loss of gas, in fact, being so utterly [ fu!'«end. ^ df€d a«ain’ tb« original div-
insignifieant that it could hardly be who h»ve been cured throutfi my rm Advice : ision of shares, 700,000 tin all. 200.000
measured. Previously the loss through “r’„Mulford: “t**w Tour notice in the peper were devoted to the treasury stock, 300.- 
all of the silk proper entering into the "Kn7y25S5to3hlIh^?Sd?7iv.ïf were allotted to J. W. Haskins and 
balloon amounted -to from thirty-five to I am very glad to say that I un now perfeedy cured! 200,000 to F, O. Whitney. Whitney 
seventy cubic -feet in twenty-four hours, ,heBk X” * theoMBd ““*• your disposed of 119,000 of his shares and

The letter of Mr. Andree- Closes as fol- “ Heaven gram you a long utd pnsperoua life I» «till holds 81,000. Up to'the time of 
ÏOWS: the Wish of a cured friend!” ’ the Tenmlemon transfer Himt- in a ho,l“Should Dame Fortune smile upon- us u JvXbtil UBd ktter disposed of 71,500. In consequance\2 

■and place ue in a position to make it 1 “It is the first advertisement 1 have answered Slow, holds none, M. I. Galusha & Son

now that the Fram liia cairefully ex- I Man and dcaarra the endorsement of both Pulpit - M -
yploreti the Arctic territory on- tie Asian pr*#*lM. . r* ;« n fnT.-h-,«0fû ~ .
«. woo'd b. ,ow.m «, 1..», ^rsr&iïs?saiitï»j;*s23
^CoSL™ b,„ bbrneod to tto ,«rth. SSïïfif %£TiïS!’ Wttb «1,
9TO section* of thkt continent ain^o tlm Parfecl tacracy assured. Addreaa with stamp: mwliciaie. he know* be hfl^-foaffS dl rem-'
time wC the BVanX e^edMo^mrt «*• T. MULTORD. A**.-SuppU»- Sf U “ï il7’ a”d that

"• with it. mournful fate here. They are P. o. b OX69-6T. henbi, quk. Has cuS oAersftriM cn^yoT3 ’

MR. LAURIER HONORED.

I-

i.

B

TROYISM RUN MAD.

i? The word seems ta have been passed 
on to the Tupper faction of Toryism to 
belittle and abuse the governor-general 
and Lady Aberdeen. A few days ago 
tbe Herald of this city accused Lady 
Aberdeen of “inability to mind her own 
business,” adding. the gratuitous insult: 
“We cannot too -soon have it distinctly 
understood that we expect our governor- 
generals to so govern their own families 
as to beep them out of mischief. Fur
ther interference from that quarter must 
be resented.” And all this because Earl 
and Lady Aberdeen take a lively interest 
in projects calculated to promote the wel
fare of the people of Canada. Not since 
the time Tapper refused to go to the 
dockyard with the members of the Howe- 
Young government to meet the Prince of 
Wales on bis arrival in this country,

*

FOUR ARB DEAD.

Serious Results Attend the Hunt for 
“Almighty Voice.” v

Prince Albert, May 28.—A- dispatch 
from Duck Lake, N. W. T., says: Mr. 
Poser, a merchant of that place, who 
accompanied a party of citizens from 
here to the scene of today’s shooting in 
the hunt for “Almighty Voice,” has re
turned and reports that constable Kerr 
and Corp. Hocking, of the police, and 
Ernest Grundy, postmaster of Duck 
Lake, have been shot deed. They tried 
a rush on the bluff in which the Indians 
are. One Indian is dead. “Almighty 
Voice” and another Indian are still se
curely sheltered to the bluff, having dug 
pits. Supt. Gagnon.has sent to Prince 
Albert for a gun to shell the Indians 
out. The other men previously reported 
are doing as well as cam be -expected. 
Dr. Stewart from here and Dr. Bain of 
Prince Albert are both In the field with 
the police.

McKINLEY’S REPRESENTATIVE.
Whitelaw Reid Appointed to Attend the 

Diamond Jubilee.
Washington. May 29.—Tbe president 

to-day signed a commission appointing 
Whtteto w Reid as special ambassador to 
represent ten at the approechiwt Jublee 
celebration. Reid will sail on June 2.
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¥ was 
The hooks They send no glittering statement? ?

When a bank goes to smash In Chinn. 
To show *tls solvent beyond a doubt.

When a bank goes to smash in Chian- 
No pitying tears you see them shed:

But they take a big cheesc-kuife instead 
And aftputate the president’s head;

And banks never break In China.
/ —Boston Globe.
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Biliousness Mrs. James Vaughan, wife of Map- 
General James Vaughan, command-”-' 
the Straits Settlement forces, is a g»1"' 
at the Mount Baker Hotel. She leaTt“1 
on Monday by the Bbnpress of India t-
joto her husband in Singapore.
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Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents dlges
tion pnd permits food to lerment and putrify in 
Iks stomach, then follow div»in»Wl
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Hood's
Insomlna, nervousness, and,"
If not relieved, blUous fever 
eir blood poisoning. Hood’s 
Pills stimulate the stomach, ,,
rouse the fiver, cure headache, dirtiness, eon-te^,th8M.M
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Pills For Infanta and Children.
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Outline Metal Stitched Air Collars
Made bit THE CULUNE PNEUMATIC COLLAR CO., Cbanby, P.Q.

No sweat pads. The strongest, most durable, lightest, 
coolest, easiest and best fitting Horse Collars on earth. 
Heavier loads drawn with less exertion than with any other 
collars. Sure cure for sore necks and shoulders. The stitch
ing is rust-proof metal, is not affected by moisture, and will 
not rip. All collars, from the lightest buggy to the heaviest 
dray, are made of the very host leather, and tested by a 
pressure equal to fifteen tons puB, and are so guaranteed.

THE GULLINE STRAW COLLARS
are also metal stitched and challenge all others for durability 
and beauty of finish (the Gulline Pneumatic Oollarsexcejtted.)

THE AMES HOLDEN COMPANY, OF MONTREAL, Ltd.
Sole Selling Agents for Canada, with full stocks at 

Hontmt, Toronto, St John, N.B., Winnipeg, Victoria A Vancaueer, B.C.
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ÀVegetablePreparalioaiforAs - 
slmüating iheFoodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

■
I. . ,. ■ r», -v,, . TT-77F- r .

Promotes DigestioaCheerful- 
nessandRest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morptdne nor "Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
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Aberfect Remedy ft)r Constipa* 

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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